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' RATTLl C2f ADVEKTI'
One 8quare Oae Day,....,....r....;."

X2ie Morning Star.

WHOLE NO. 5913Wilmington; n. .Tuesdays seet.: i,, isss.
Trial for larceny. : - OPERA HO T78E. --

,
,?

"ft'. Standard Dramatie Company. '--

The Standard Dramatic Company opened
a week's engagement here last night with
"The Zingara," and though the weather
Was extremely threatening; still a" Very fair
crowd assembled. " The part ot Cynthia, by-Mis- s

Alice Irving, was well acted and ,in
many respects was far above the average.:
T Miss Nina Ritchie and Mr. Harry Brown;
performed their parts most acceptably and
receiVed'many encores , y : "

t i,i

The . singing, . dancing and illuminated
tableaux were): also interesting features of
the entertainhieht, and added to the enjoy-

ment of the evening. a
? . To-nigh- t; ''My. Partner" wi)l be playeiV,

and we hope that a crowded house will be

l r
l '

- " T . ....... 2 f '
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1 Five Davs...- - itf- i n
OneWeelL...:i; 4 C

- Two Weeks,.... e :
xaree weess,. s
One Month..,, 15 f

" - ' Two Months 13
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Three Months,,, .4 .' --'. . . '
Six Months......
One Year...., ... -

i; Contract Advertisements taken 41 pro; o:!
tlonateU low rates. 1--. '- - ' - .

Jan lines solid Konpareg typa-mak- e one tquaro

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

OPERA HOUSE.
A ONI DOLLAR PERFORMANCE FOR 5 CTS

Standard Dramatic Co.

Bartley's celebrated California Drama, entitled -

Admission-25e- : Gallnrv IKn , VAUMait Gaatm
without extra charge, ' ' -

v ?e management wish It distinctly understood
'toone fourth their usual prices, there wl'i to no

veacs now oa mi at Hetosbetsefa. , e 1 tf

EorEent,
STORES, OFFICES ;

., -
. " AND DWELLINGS.

Apply to r v--

: . r D. O'CONHOR,' I '
auSJtf , ; Beal Estate Agent--

Bent .La.', v.;";."'
The Store. "EXCHANGE COBNKR,"

at present oocnpled by Miss E. Earrar, '

Alb
(from lst of October. Apply to r. - '

'aulStf : - ; T. IE SMTTHC';

For Kent, v
Thaf desirable BRICK TENEMENT

HOUSE, situated on Front between Or
tange ana Ann streeta Said House con
Itains seven rooms. . . - -

- ' Apply to V ''
auSOtf WM. G. FOWLER.

For Eieiit
: A TWO-STOR-Y HOUSE, with seve- n-
rooms, and a kitchen with two rooms. : . .

Sill 1 on Fifth, between Princess and Market ' '
.

streets. Tnere is awo a-- good well of v --

water In the vard. Xvervthinir- - in - '

ceueudconauion, repairs i Jhaving been recently ;.;."- -

made. Apply to
augSOtf . L.H BOWDEN.

For Eent, :

That well known resort for travellers
and farmers, known as the ROCK 4glStl sSPRING HOTEL, containing about 25
rooms. Apply to -

U. O'CONNOR,aug SO St Beat Estate Agent.'

Hats ! .Hats l
JOW PRICES I

UMBRELLAS i

HARRISON 1LX;.
an 38 u

Give Warren's . -
; i

Candies a Trial. ; ;

" Made Fresh.
"

Daily. ;;
'auSltf -- ' v l. . - -

j.

An Invitiation -

JS EXTENDED TO ALL TO CALL AND IN- -

speot the FINEST LINE OF HATS ever brought jto this city. Latest Fall and Winter Styles now
ready at lowest prices, at - - ,

A. SHBXBR'S, the Leading Hatter; 1
--,

au 39 tf No. 108 Market Street. vL.f

Only a Few Days.
piS NOT MONTHS, . NOR WEEKS,

few more days, that we have left to blow i" r. '

f v :

'IksJ
--A

4.

-- It

-

.rlCTSCHHTlOK. ADVA HOB.

Ma?4 Paid. - "
. .. .fVi iv ' - - . 3 00

. I 60
1 i 75
Tif Sfonth, Snb8Crtbora, delivered In W Prt

To per week. Our City
JSFauSorfEl to ooUect tor more

months in advance.

r-T- Tf post Office at wiimuiK
jawrci Class Matter. ,

NING EDITION.

government has made the
The Russian

the established religion of
Prince Bismarckprovinces.Baltictlie

favors
strong protective measures, which

t.n save (ierman in--
hp says are ucw.j ---

Cholera is - increasins: In
jLjilles and Toulon; seven thousand

- have fled from the latter place;
fojs deaths from cholera were reported in
La Sunday. Lightning caused,

rest destruction in Pisa, Italy. Sunday.
J.The Marysville, Montana, coach was

"jTped by two highwaymen; while the
."pifwsngers were being 'robbed; the - sheriff

,3a pie appeared, c&ptared the robbers

.nd recovered the booty; one of the rob

had given the plot away to the officers J
aud wiltte released and get a reward of

. mm A large chair factory in New

Yoik burned; loss over $100,000;' one fire

man was killed and another badly injured.
Spencer, Wade & Co.'s disUllery

Ksihvillc. Tenn., burned; loss $70,000.

The postmaster at StandfordsvttleJ

Qi has been arrested for attempting to

dafraud the government.- - - The de--

crease of the public debt for August is

shout $3,000,000. A gang of masked

mea attempted to burn a railroad 'bridge,

near Dinvers, Ills. ; it is thought their int-

ention was to wreck the through express

tmiD Near Ironton, O., Saturday.

Vf. E. Booth attempted to kill his ;
wife's

oii.ther snd another woman, and then kill- -,

ei himself. A train wrecked on the
W-js-t Shore road near Catskill, N. Y. ; the

"tr.msn was badly injured. -- Two
jouug iadies fatally poisoned thibugh a:

d uigist's mistake in Hoboken, N. J.;
Jni. Brockway, of Waterford, Conn.,

shot his wife, who vHl probably die, --and
ihea shot himself; he is in jail, and will re- -,

cmr Gen. Fitz Lee opened the
Democratic canvass in Virginia yesterday.
. Ai explosion of natural gas at Pitts-to-g,

Pi-- , terribly burned, five persons;
lso fataflj. - Wm.: Miller and wife
were tilled by a flash of lightning near
JFaMcgtott, ; Pa. v N Y. markets:

M.1K7 1 ' per cent. ; cotton easy at
13 7-1- 63; wheat, ungraded red J

3jc; corn, ungraded 5l52ic; South- -'

era Sour dull and heavy at $3 655 50;
spirits turpentine quiet at 85c; rosin dull
4t $L 06l 15. y-'iy.- ;

' '

Minister Cox has been received by
tie Sultan and probably by thfs
iime the humorous American has
sided to the list of "People who
ISDgU."

The other day it was reported
that Parnell and Davitt bad kissed
and made up. A London special of
the 29t.h nit. says that they are re-

ported at war again over the elec--
tionp. .. ,y: ,

"ce papers ; are publishing some I

ngly reports concerning Rev. Dr. J.
G. Armstronff. Rector of St. Phil
lip's Glmrch, Atlanta, and formerly
of Monumental Episcopal Chufrcb,
Richmond,. Va.

A y sad affair occurred on the
2J& of Angnst at Camp Welter, 111.

Pri?&te R. A. Pnrdie was killed, in a
sham ia(.t!e of the National Guard.
The First Cavalry Reciment is re--

eponsiMe for his death, y
it ;0 well known among literary I

men that the same idea has been pre-- I

8eu,e. by two independent writers
who knew nothing of each other. I

Such instances are not so rare in lit- -
.Aa4. T -

ciamre. it is easy enoueh to see
how this should occur. .

"is given oat that Mr. Bayard
says the United States Government
will remain passive in so far as send- -
lng at present a Minister to Austria

concerned. Mr. Keilev is stUL
Minister, and is in Washington the
Pest of the Secretary of State.

Ah, ha! Bismarck is "no slouch."
He is just now winking around the
comer of his hat at Brother Jonathan
ani has a nice arrangement to pro-P-e.

If Brother J. will agree to
Jke the Phillipine Islands he, Prince

wdl be delighted to gobble up

A clerk by the name of Canfield
l

thf ostoffice Department at
amgtoii is insane and has been

jo for two years. For a year he hasnoon . . .- iu au as?illm and all the time
"family have been drawing the

.aiary. The matter has just
discovered. '

-

m. 1 .. .

varies Dudley Warner sava the
Prettieet L
trier w! c

... aMbe Green--

&l the pretty women . m the
are tnn . . : - -

for v VWI VT 5 day
. in ana 80 they remain at

80 10 the
f aces. cheaper watering

VOL.XXXVI.--N-O. !t38.
- The San Francisco Call tells of; a tor,

terrible doer on horseback .with ; ra-
piers between ; a : Frenchman named
Gascon and a German. They quar-
relled

Mr.
but

about- - the - relative 'merits of
the Frenftb anil flprman n&valrv by

. 'v J
the Jb ranco-Germa- n war. The

Mr.man was desperately wounded. An
.

account says: . i

"The referee then ordered the fourth ad-
vance and both : men : rode toward each toother. The German's sword' arm' was
wounded, hut he held hia - sword up and

can
spurred his horse on. But he . had 'lost
mucu ot ma strength, ana as the two men
came together Gascon whipped his rapier C.over the German's arm at the elbow, in--' afiicting another wound. It is supposed A.thai the weapon also, struck, the, .

bonef for the German's arm fell' helplessly inby his side.. . Then the Frenchman made a
desperate rush on his disarmed opponent
and struck him first on the- - breast, cutting
'him from the left nipple to the third - rib, who
laying open tho flesh ' and exposing the the
ribs. ; Agaia he raised his rapier and again
it whizzed through the air in its descent was
and cut a gash on the German's arm. , The
weapon was again poised for another
thrust when the referee rushed upon Gas-
con

Mr.
and dragged him from his horse. The

Frenchman, enraged at this act of the re that
feree," turned upon him. But : the referee
fled behind a buggy that was near the isground and saved himself. The duel was any
over." , - "

A London special to the New
been

York World says JMiss Mary Ander-
son's

of
impersonation of Rosalind at a

Stratford "was a grand success."; the
The acoount says: 7

' She makes the character at first more
masculine than Shakespeare drew it. She
was apparelled like a man and her splendid
height of figure gave vigor and emphasis to
this rendering, so that at times it seemed as
if the girl had been lost in the counterfeit
Ganymede, : In the scene, however, where
Rosalind learns . that Orlando 'has been 175
wounded in his contest-wit- h the lioness .

the finest situation in the play Miss Ander-
son

man
very cleverly allowed the entire mascu-

linity of her part to disappear in her grow
ing and womanly iignt as tne recital pro
ceeded. " Her sudden- - physical terror and
ultimate swoon were artistic and loudly
cheered. 1 Her reception was hearty from

" c 'the first. few

A negro was killed in the spring
at Sawyer's Mill, Ga., and a negro sent

named Swain Prince was arrested to

and tried and acquitted for want of J

sufficient evidence. He was dying are
of

last Thursday and he thought of the
horrible murder. An account says;

"The ehosUy victim lay stretched upon atthe gronnd, and he could see the burning
timbers of the shanty fali upon his up-
turned face. The sick man shrank from
the awful spectacle, and in agonized tones
cried out:

I have killed him once. Keep him off,
keep him off." ; .. theHis death is said to have been an awiui theone. As nis end drew near ine remem
brance of his crime became so fixed upon
him that his eyes seemed to start from their
sockets as be recalled the scene or tne mur-
der." VU'.v.; . . ,

JBradsireefs reports 145 failures as
against 180 last week. Among the in

Southern States Virginia alone is re- -

ported as furnishing twoy and - Ala of
bama, Florida, Maryland and Tennes
see, one each. Bnt all are not re-

ported
to

by name, as JSradtsreefs gives
the number of Southern failures at is
twenty. Why: doeV it not publish
the names?

Spirits Turpentme all

Sweet potatoes sell at 75 cents
a bushel at Rockingham and $1.50 in Wil--

in
6

,.. .rJ s. .
- XWUIklllgUitUJ K7jSC7 XC WHO
ot Adam moss, coiorea, oi won i n iowu- -
h drODDed dead at her home Jast Wed--

nesdav morning. It Is rumored that

about the lst 0f October, and possibly be- -

fore that time.
ABhevuio J3.avance : jen. w. x.

Beaureguard, of New Orleans is in town.
Fifteen or twenty wagons are engaged

every day in hauling what is said to be the
finest poplar lumber even gotten out in this
section of the State from SawyerviUe, on
upper Reems, to Alexander, for shipment.

Winston Ddily: We hear much
complaint from various sections of our
county as to the dry hot weather. The '

farmers say, that if it does not rain soon,
the tobacco will be cut off very materially
and that the turnips already sown, are be-

ing
j

kUled by the hot sun. - From the
number of loads of tobacco ' floes we have
Been leave our city within a few days past, "
one would think that, every mil top ana

alley would be decked with a barn.
Thousands of feet are sent out every week. ;'

Beaufort Telephone: We learn
is foot to cut a canalthat a project on. . . . . . "v . i . a ..... v.

irom tne neaa oi - norm nver vu duum
river, twenty feet wide and five feet deep,
and if the assistance of the business men of
Beaufort desire the trade of the rich section
of country tributary to' South river they
can by leading a helping - hand now obtain
it. The lands along this projected canal
can be , cultivated and good, farms and
homes provided for hundreds of people,
and the beneht to Beaufort would in a few
years pay the whole expense of opening it
Up.v.v.,::,'.j- -
:. Raleigh Visitor: Sir Knight
Donald W. Bainhas been chosen to suc-

ceed Dr. Eugene Grissom as Right Emi-
nent Commander of Xnights Templar of
North Carolina? The following are the
other officers selected; E. H. King. Char-
lotte, V. E. D. G. C; J. A. Porter, Ashe- -

ville, E. G. Gen.; W. W . Alien, wiimmg--

I tn r. a. n. G G.:H. Bell. Ashevilie. is.
G. Prelate; J. W. Blackwell. Durham, E.

Sen. W. ; R. G. Briggs, WUson. ,i E. G.
juny.W. W. Simpson,. Raleigh EG.
Treas, ; J. d Munds, Statesville, E. G. Rec.;

y Goldsboro ; Argus: There is a
Gentleman in this city, we learned yester-dayvw- ho

has an underground apartment
arranged in his garden large enough to

entire family. He has had
it prepared for. some months,? and intends
it as a place of 'refuge in case a "cyclune
should ever pounce upon our city, r -

Mr, B, L,: Stith ot this county, ; the inven--.

War Department. SLrnal SerrIee,;iT

Division of Telegrams and Reports for the.
Jtsenent oi uommerce and Agriculture. .

" COTTON-BJE- Ir BUtUETIN. lr)The following " table shows - the average
maximum and .minimum temperatures and. . .- : I a :5. - - ; J;average amount oi ramiau at me uih- -

tricts named. Each district includes from
ten to twenty stations of observation, and
the, figures given below are the mean tlalues.
of all reports sent to each centre of district. .
Observations taken daily at 6 F. M., 73th

v" v ' '-meridian time.
-- r-.'i ' August 31,1885 6 P.M.S3

AVERAGE

Districts. Max." Min.
Temp;5 Temp.

. '"l , -
WflmiagtonU 81 Co .37r .:
Charleston. .; 79" 66 1 '2.38!
Augusta,"... i 66 ,481
Savannah . ??, 84 71
Atlanta ; ;- -. .' .. . : : 84-- : 66
Montgomery. ; 86, 67 X

Mobile........ 90 70. .001
New Orleans 91 69 .00
Galveston...... ' 92 , 64 M
Vicksburg.....

"

90 . 69 .00 1

Liittie Kock... :88 61 :oo v

Memphis.. ... 87 ;. 64 .02 r

nreatber Indleatione.
The blowing are the indications for ti

day:
'For the South Atlantic States, local

rains, followed by slight fall In tempera-
ture, variable winds and higher barometer.

Oar Home Temperature.
The following shows the range of the

thermometer, yesterday, in this'city, as fur-

nished by the Signal Service office : .

7 a. m., 73.4; 11 a. m., 72.7; 3 p. m. ;

70.2 ; 7 p. m. , 70.5 ; 10;p. m,, 70.3.

MOTHERS 1 MOTHERS t MOTHERS 1 Ar--
you disturbed at night and broken of your rest by
a sick cnua sanennx ana crying witn tne excru-
ciating pain of cutting teeth 1 If so, go at once
and get a bottle of MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTH-
ING SYRTJP. It will relieve the poor little suf-
ferer immediately depend upon ft : there is no
mistake about It. There is not a mother on earth
who has ever used it who will not tell you at once
that it will regulate the bowels and give rest to
the mother, and relief and health to the child,
oreratin like nuurio. - It is perfect!? safe to use
in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and is the
prescription or one oi tne oldest and nest female
physicians and nurses in the United States. Sold
evervwnere. ra cents a botue. -

DIKD.
MTJRCHISON. At Hour H1T1. Manchester. N.

C, August 25, 1885, IDA F. MUKCHISON, daugh-
ter of the late Duncan Murchison. "He eiveth
his beloved Bleep."

NKW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A. G. McGIRT, Auctioneer.
- BY COLLIER & CO.

THIS DAT, COMMENCING AT 10 O'CLOCK,
Sales Rooms, we will sell

100 Boxes Herring. Iiiah Potatoes, very fine But-
ter, elegant Extension Dining: Table, Bedsteads,
Crockery, Glass- - aad Tin-War- e, very fine Music-Bo- x,

Wine Table Cutlery, one new Magio Ian- -
tern, Show CasM, Iron Safe, &c. . sellt

GEO. W. PRICE, Jr,
AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERCHANT

Auction Sale of Goods on Con-

signment. .

TUESDAY, SEPT. 1, COMMENCING AT 11
A. M . at our Sales Hoom. corner of Market

and 2d sts., will be sold a lance assortment of ex-
cellent Household and Kitchen Furniture; Oil
Paintings; a fine Combination Secretary, Writing
.ueaK ana book, vase; a rarxor suit; 4 uea itoom
Suits; Show Cases, Butter Crocks, from half gal-
lon to five gallons; Preserve Jars; Pillows, Beds,
Mattresses, Stoves, Lounges, Carpets, Ac Sale
absolute and unlimited. ' se 1 It

St. Join's Loige So. 1, A. F.& A.H.
gRETHREN : You are hereby summoned to
attend an Emergent Meeting, this (Tuesday) Eye
nlng, at 8 o'clk. for conferring the E. A. degree.

A cordial invitation is extended to visiting
Brethren.: By order of the W. M.

se 1 It JAS. L METTS, Secr'y.

Notice.
WTLMINGTON,'n. C, August 31, 1885.

NICK MoDUFFY AND JAS. COLLINS WERE
humy store, on Tuesday last, by a

Detective from Georgia. After a full examina-
tion by the Detective, he told me he had made a
mistake as regards Mick,- - and that Jim Collins
alone was guilty. I Immediately had Klok .re-
leased, and took him back to my store. I believe
Nick to be a perfectly upright, honest man, and
feel that everything Is safe while he is In my
store.

sellt JNO. L. BOATWEIGHT.

Notice.
WILMINGTON, N. C, Sept. 1, 1885.

rpriE FIRMS OF GEO. W. WILLIAMS CO

and D. E. MURCHISON & COv having expired by

limitation August 31st ult, our business wfll be

conducted from this date, in Wilmington, under

the style of WILLIAMS 4 MURCHISON, and In
New York under the same firm name of MUR-
CHISON & CO. -

t . , GEO. W. WILLIAMS,
K. M. MURCHISON, ' .
W. F. SORRY.

se i it h. c. McQueen. -

Lt.
MERCHANT TAILORING DEPARTMENTQUE

opens. Equipped with a Peerless Cutter and the
finest line of Piece Goods ever brought to this
market, we are prepared to lead the State. A
perfect fit GUARANTEES. Try us. ;

MUNSON,
sellt Merchant Tailor.

School Books.
FULL LINE OF SCHOOL BOOKS, as adopt

ed by the School Board of Education. Offer spe-

cial Discounts to Merchants and Teachers. Price

Lists furnished on application at
' ' ;

. HEINSBERGER'S.

Check Books,
ON THE BANK OF kEW HANOVER AND

NATIONAL BANK. Also, Note. Draft,
Receipt and Order Books. A new lot Just re
ceived at seltf JlElNSBEUUlUt-B- .

Tar-H-

TjVJR INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL USE, ;

Ely's Cream Balm and Wei-De-Mey-ert Ca
tarrh Cure. Also, a complete stoca oi jrateui.
Medicines. Drugs, at y. . '

Jan 15 tf rner Fourth and Nun Sts.

New Mullets.

25 BARRELS, OUR OWN CATCH.
'

; J

' -- 'lMpounduieachBarreL
aug28tf . W. F. DAVIS & BOS.

of the. cotton and cornstalk chopper, in
which brother Bonitsof the .Messenger, ia
interested, has just completed and put to
work in the large vacant store building of

W. .F. Kornegay, in this city, a novel,
simple and very effectual machine for

lifting heavy or light bulk weights, which
reason Of its great simplicity and easy

handling, and at the same time its effectual
work, bids fair to; become very popular..

Stith is a senius in tho inventive line.J
vv uson jnirror. ;Jir, to.

Baits has invented a machine for lifting
marl from a pit, and. he claims that it has
advantages : which will.be of great benefit

the farming interest He claims that he
remove with ease marl from a twenty-fi-ve

foot pit, and cen go down, until all the
marl has been exhausted. Wednesday
morning, about 9 o'clock, the entire" roof of

A. Young's large store fell in and mader
complete wreck of the building. Mr. C.

Young and his two clerks, Thad. and
Earnest Young,' and two negro men were

the store at the time7 ' The two clerk?,
hearing the crash and being near the wait
which ' was not entirely crushed in man-
aged tor get out .unhurt. "But Mr. Young,

was in the centre of the building at
time, was caught by the falling timber

when he had almost reached the door, and
buried completely out of sight under a

perfect mountain of. wrecked timbers,
bnck and mortar. The -- narrow escape of

Young was truly miraculous. He was
badly hurt, but it is hoped, at this writing,

his injuries are not of a serious or per-
manent nature. But the negro, Henry Lane,

we fear beyond all hope of recovery r and
moment may be his last.- -

- t

Raleigh News- - Observer: The
Central Baptist Association, which' had

in session at New Hope church, north
this city, for three days, closed Thurs-

day. The attendance of persons living atr
distance, was large .but not many from

immediate, vicinity attended. It
appears that the dogwood and chinquepin
trees suffered the most from the drouth .1

Some years ago . the. chinquepin trees in
several sections died, and. never grew again.

- A year ago Mrs. Letitia Morehead
Walker gave' $1,000 to the Oxford Orphan:
Asylum, for the erection of a superinten-
dent's house. More funds are asked for, to'
complete this building. There are now

children at the asylum : a much larger
number than --ever before. A young

of this city makes tours on that trusty,
steed, his bicycle, to Durham,. Cary, Wake
Forest, Franfclinton, Clayton and . other
points near by. The greatest excur-
sion party ever crossed the - Blue . Ridge
went over Thursday. Many of the visitors
were from Greensboro and Winston, but a

were from ' Raleigh, and some from
Cumberland county. There were in all
about 850 people. Oxford, N. C,
August 28. The following telegram was

to-da- y by Oxford's leading tobacconists
Messrs. Charles Watkins & Co., of

Richmond: "A visit through the country
confirms the worst reports. The curings

an entire "failure; worse than those
1881." '

Charlotte Observer; Mr. Cald-
well, of Charleston, father of the Presby-
terian minister of Davidson College, died

the latter place Thursday, and his body
yesterday passed through this city on the
way to Charleston for. burial.; r r The
biggest watermelon' ot - the season was
brought to town yesterday. It . weighed
seventy-si- x

'
pounds and Thomas Griffith

brought it. For several months past
people of Cleveland county have had
railroad fever bad, and at an. election

held yesterday the proposition to vote a
subscription of f125, 600 to the railroad
project was carried by twelve hundred
majority. We are informed that a larger
number of students have been enrolled at
Trinity College this term than at the begin-
ning of the second week, and eighty-fiv- e

all more than were enrolled the whole of
last fall term. Nearly every day brings
new accessions. - An esteemed lady of
this city yesterday handed ura contribution

$2 fof the Sbotwell monumental fund.
The subscriptions have been : coming in
slowly but surely, and we are encouraged

hope that when the list is closed we will
have a handsome contribution to send for-
ward from Charlotte. (Thus far but $4

all that we have received for' the monu-
ment. --Stak. This shows an in-
crease in the wealth of our county during
the past twelve months of one hundred and
thirty-ni- ne thousand two hnndred and
twety-sev- en dollars. The total taxes for

State purposes this year are $19,318 39,
against $19,091 01 in 1884. The total of
ecool taxes payable to the county Ueasurer
amounts to $14,968 80, against $14,523 42

1884.

Munsoit Merchant tailoring.

Collier & Co Auction sale.
Heutsbebger School books.'.
Jno. L. Boatweight Notice.
G. W. Williams & Co Notice.
Geo. W. Price, Jr. Auction sale.

Masonic Meeting St. John's Lodge.
Opera House Standard Dramatic Co.

Iioeal sou.
Receipts of cotton yesterday 33

bales. - : ' "
,

. Tho storm signal was flying
yesterday.

It rained here all day yesterday
until nearly 5 o'clock, when it ceased.

? Mrs. LoeVs school for . boys--

will be located at 319 Fourth street, be-- r

tween Market and Dock. ; ;
'

( Another storm was reported off
the coast of Georgia yesterday at 10.80 a
m., heading in this direction.. . --- i

One of the loveliest rainbows we
ever saw spanned the eastern heavens
yesterday afternoon about 5 o'clock. f

The Dread-No- t Hook'and Lad-

der Compfny No. 5, of;. which Emanuel
Nichols is Foreman and Richard Peaden
Secretary, challenges every-othe- r company
of the colored fire department for a race on
the first Monday in September: & IS

The colored excursionists that
went down On the steamer' Passport yester-

day had a bad time of it. The rain foK
lowed them up all' day, and they came up
to the city soaking wet in the evening.
Notwithstanding the rain; however, they
sung cheerily all day. - - ' z

4 .The GeraanTbarqiiejriihjcjdA;r
Wi&elm ;IV, which 7 went. ; ishorei last
Wednesday between BmithvUle and ..Deep
WalerFoiat, has not yet been gotten off
though repeated efforts have been made by
the tugs at flood tide to that end ;

,Lsst spring the residence of Capt. S. W.
Noble, . corner of Ninth and Market streets
was entered and robbed of several articles
of clothmg belonging to himself and wife.
No clue Was found to the thief and the mat

ter was forgotten. Yesterday morning a
poured girl named Lizzie Alexander called
at the house, . wnen it was discovered that
8be; had on . her penon at - that moment u,

portion of one of the dresses stolen." Capt.
Noble went to JusUce Hall and got out a
warrant for the girl's arrest, and she was
taken into custody. Afterwards she was
carried before the Mayor, In his capacity of
a justice of . the peace, when the girl stated'
that one Maria Nixon gave her the garment.
Maria Nixon was sent fof and. she confirm
ed I thel gl.. story;1 statingbat Amanda
Suggs, colored,, gave the. dress tb her for
doing . some washing for ; ner, Ajnanna.
Suggs

H

was next found and brought, into.
Court; when she declared '. that sometime"
during last spring she found a bundle of
clothing inside of a certain lot She called
the attention of a . lady on the premises to
the bundle, and she cautioned her not to
touch it, as it might be infected with some
disease. It lay there for two or three days,
when the lady told Amanda to take the
bundle out of the lot and - throw it away.
Instead of obeying the injunction of the
lady, however, she took , the bundle and
kept it, disposing of the dress as stated.
The three females were released on their
own recognizance, while awaiting further
developments.

Unfortunate Sbootlne Affair at Shoe
..Heel. . . s .

We regret to hear that there was a seri
ous shooting , affair at Shoe Heel, Robeson
county, on the .Carolina Central Railroad,
on Saturday morning last. It seems that
Mr. Charles McNair, a clerk at Plummers- -
ville, who was visiting Shoe Heel, got into
a difficulty with Mr. O'Daniels, a merchant
of .the v town, ; during ". which the latter
slapped his antagonist in the face, when
the parties were arrested and carried before
the Mayor., t Here it was thought the affair
had been settled, but later the two men met
and the difficulty was renewed; when, as is
alleged Mr. . O'Daniels picked up an axe
helve and made for Mr. McNair, when the
latter drew his revolver and fired upon his .

advancing foe. The ball struck Mr. O'Dan
iels in the abdomen.passcd through his intes
tines and was taken out of his back by the
surgeons, three or four of whom were soon
afterwards in attendance. The wounded
man was alive when the train passed Sun-

day morning, but his condition was con
sidered critical in the extreme. , . .

Mr. O'Daniels has a wife aad four chil
dren. Mr. McNair ia a young man and un
married, -r- --

. The unfortunate affair is greatly deplored
by the citizens of Shoe' Heel.

Exotic Grapes.
At the office of Maj. W D. Young, yes

terday, we saw a cluster of California
grapes from a vine that was grafted on the
16th of April last at the vineyard of CaptS.
W. Noble, near this city. The grape is
dark in color, a little on the oval order in
shape, the flavor being exceedingly agree
able. .The viae, which came from a mere
bud, is now over an inch in diameter and
from ten to fifteen feet In length. Another
peculiarity of the grape Is that it has few
seed, and another advantage is the unusual
length of time in which it can be kept in a
perfectly sound condition. Mr. Noble has
about two hundred and fifty of these vines.

The "White Princess" is the name of an-

other exotic grape which is being grown to
perfection in the garden of Mr. W. A.
French, in this city. It is considered as
good as the Malaga, will readily keep a
week after plucking attd will remain sound
on the vine : three weeks after becoming
thoroughly ripe. .

These instances are proof positive that
exotic grapes can be cultivated to perfec-
tion in this latitude.

Personal.
' Capt H. D. Gilbert and family, Mrs. H.
M. Bowden, and Mrs. W. J. Kirkham
are at Burton 'crSpriBgs, Lincoln county.
; The family of Captain John H. Sharp,
who have been enjoying the cool nights of
the Western counties for several weeks past,

' ' 'have returned.
Messrs. M. M. Kat2 and J. Taylor have

gone North to purchase their fall stocks.
Mr. J. D. Jamison, who was with John-

ston's army when it surrendered, yesterday
showed us his parole, dated May 2, 1865.

In 1985 this document will be a curiosity.
'

Dr. Julian A. Smith, a former , resident
of this city, left last evening for Winston,
where he will locate for the practice of his
profession. -

; -

We were glad to see Capt. Brock out
again yesterday.

: Mr. R. H. Pickett's family have been on
a visit to Virginia for some weeks.

Rev. W. H. Lewis was taken eick while
conducting services at St. John's Church
Sunday morning, and had to dismiss the
congregation. He had been unwell - for

'

some days. , t
.

'
..

FayettevUle Itemii'. ' ' - y"

', Messrs. J. & O. Evans, proprietors of the
Fayetteville Sun, are also farmers, and had.

the honor of selling the first bale of new
cotton in r Fayetteville, for this season, oh
Friday, the 28th inSt.. - : 7 ; -

- The crops are only tolerable. The dry
weather has Injured them --some.. K

y. ,1

: Good rains on Saturday it was thought
would help the late crops, u : ;y v

i The annual pie-ni- c ; will come off at
Idaho, : Cumberland- - county, on Friday,'
September 4th.w Many of our Fayetteville
friends expect to attend. v .The thanks of
the Btab staff are tendered for an invita- -
tion to be present fyyyyyxy

t t
closir p out BUMMER CLOTHIKG.

We have L.ol hal to sun jflce tny of our Goods '
this entire fo&soc, because every pannent was" "

well bought. The Style was correot, the Tt t --

f aest, and the Pri,-.3K'?- reasouable. Tfteae v
madeohr Goods iiopular, and we have had ihe -

best Summer trade this1 season wo have ever had.

"present to see a play which has received so
many cbmpliments wherever it has been put

'onthe boards. v
' ' ' ': '

;

Magttrate Court.
Hattie

:
Canady, colored, was arrested

about 3 o'clock Sunday morning, in" the ;

"Hollow" charged with assault and bat-

tery upon ' one Ada Harris alias "Long
Nine. " The evidence ' was of a character
to cause Justice Hall.before whom the case"

was tried, to view the difficulty in the light
of an affray, and the parties were required
to pay the costs between them. Hattie
Canady, unable to comply with the condi-

tions, was sent to jaiL The witnesses,
Who were all colored and of the feminine
gender, excited the sympathy of the spec-

tators on account of the shock their modesty
must have sustained in being required to
testify in open court, which was evidenced
by the shrinking timidity with which they
gave in their testimony. His worship him--'
self Was "evidently impressed with the de
gree of refinement exhibited by the dusky
damsels, and took occasion to intimate as
much. - ' :

!

Badly Frightened.
A mail agent who runs between this city

and Petersburg, Va., was in uWilmingtotf
during the prevalence of the storm on Tues-
day evening of last week. This is the way
he described it to a Petersburg reporter:

"A complete panic took possession of
many people. .The flashes of lightning
were frequent and fearfully brilliant, the
wind blew with appalling velocity and the
scene of destruction was enough to shake
the courage of the stoutest hearts. Many
persons jumped into the river to secure pro-
tection from the wind and lightning. The
rain fell in torrents. The roar of the tem-
pest was terrible.. - For his part he did not
think he would ever leave the town alive."

Poor fellow.. He must have been fright-
ened, indeed, when - his imagination could
conjure up .such terrible, scenes not put
down in the bills. Go away from home if
you want to get the news from thereabouts.

Base Ball.
The game given in honor of Mr. Har-

ris twill take place this afternoon, at the
Seaside grounds, when Mr.-- Hamilton, a
pitcher of some note, will occupy the box,
with Harris as his catcher. Monroe and
Moore will form the battery for the Sea-

side. The game will commence at 4.80
o'clock, and a spirited contest can be ex-

pected. We hope to see a large crowd in
attendance, as it will be the last game, of
the season, and each visitor may expect an
equivalent for his money in the shape of
good playing. - -

A Serlmmage.
Freddie Gerhardt, a German sailor, and

a. colored man named David Price, had a
fight in the "Hollow" yesterday afternoon,
about 6 o'clock, but the scrimmage was
quickly brought to a close by Officer Gaf
ford of the police force, who arrested the
parties and took them to the guard house
They were afterwards carried before Mayor
Hall, who opened his court and disposed
of the case. Gerhardt, who startedjthe dis
turbance; being fined $3 and the other dis
charged.

RIVER AND MARINE.

- The schooner Arcularius passed out at
10.20 a. m. yesterday.

- The schooner Addie E. Bnow passed
out at 11.20 a. m. Sunday.

The Norwegian barque Nord Amerika,
410 tons, Capt. Morgensen, from Buenos
Ay res June 22d, arrived at quarantine at 10
a. m. Sunday.
; The schooner Three Brothers, which
passed out a few days ago, but came back
leaking on the 20th, having received the ne-

cessary repairs, passed out again on Sunday ,

at 9.80 a. m.

The latest reports from the upper Cape
Fear are to the effect that there have been
big rains above Fayetteville and a rise of
about seven feet in the river.

Intelligence reached this city, through
the Signal officer at Smith ville,- - and was
telegraphed to Washington, to the effect
that the steamship Benefactor, of the New
York and Wilmington line, with a general
cargo, went ashore on the inner Cape Fear
bar at 12.80 p. m. on . Sunday, and at the
time the telegram was sent it was thought
that her position was dangerous, ' though
the sea was moderate. The Revenue cut-

ter Colfax and tugs went to her assistance,
and at 8.40 p. m., on the flood tide, she
was floated off and proceeded on her desti-

nation. The damage to the steamer is re-

ported to have been very slight ; .

' Capt Harper, of the Passport, report
ed heavy rains and threatening weather be-

low yesterday, and the wind was brisking
up considerably- - from ' the east-northea- st

when he left " " : '
H

Our informant was mistaken as to the
Norwegian brig Emma being off the beach.
She is still lying where the storm left her
last Tuesday at Deep Water Point

Now we are making big preparation f r ;7 1$
OUR FALL TRADE. feeil3 confident It wUl b ir.v
greater than uaoal. and we have left on oar ta-- v i i

bles a few Goods that must sm. MUST GO.. Yes. t
"

they must, and if any one reading tliis adver- -' t
ttsement wishes to buy any tiling In the way ot p';
Wearing Apparel, for Men. Yenfhs or Eoys, we

assure them we can make it to their intereet'to
give us a call.

A. DAVID, -

au 80 tf : CIjOTHIKIL

Low Prices. ;
JJOW PRICES. FOR GOOD GOODS, TILL WITH y.

"the customer, and the customer tells the low

prices for which he buys such desirable BOOTS "j

AND SHOES. Don't yon want to join with the .

multitude f If so call on , -

Geo. B. French & Sons,:
103 NORTH FRONT STREET.

auSOtf

Hr. Joseph Banigan,
rpHE WEALTHY RUBBER MANUF ACTL'iX3 .

ot Rhode Island, had an Endowment Policy In '

the MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF y
NEW YORK, which was a first class InveelmenW- - "

The Policy was Issued in 1807, and was for S0C0

nav&Me In e1?htAen VAar .

Total premiums ipaid to the uo. were .
Total amount na by the Co. was $6081.69.
'rnis is oetter inan ALt per et. ooiuwuuu

Interest on the money paid to the Co.i besides
furnishing lnsnranop for eighteen Tears, j
x. '; M. S. WILLARD, Agent -

Mutual Life Insurance Co. of N.Yv
auSOtf S14 Nortb-Wate- r St.

Worth Consideration.
fft EVERY floloOO OF INSURANCE IN A
II "sixty days' clause" Co. you lose in case of
total loss at least S100. .Why not save this amfe.J
by Insuring in the ; r ; .

meiTpol
'

& Lonion & filole Ins'Co.

which pays all losses WITHOUT, DISCOUNTL

Jnd.W.Gordon & Smith
'" ';' :" s '

.
AGENTS. .

$66,000 .paid for losses "Jn North Carolina for.:
1884.- - - - i. - 80tf:'- -

naiihattaanEiChM
JL y-- ' . - . ?...-s-v- ': ,

market." For sale only at Av$y :'

,, .. - v .. .' CM. HARRIS' -

- . PoDUlar News and Curar Store.
v Beading Room In rear of store; fifty cents per
month. - .. . .v-- Mg 90

'' '-
-- ; ;

;y


